SmallWorld strengthens communities by facilitating high-quality connections among community members.
Next Steps
Given the positive feedback received so far within the University of Michigan Medical School community, SmallWorld pilots are planned across a strategically selected array of communities: academic communities, health care communities, faith communities, conferences, and businesses. we plan to offer pilot sites our services for 6 months and then focus on analyzing the connection and survey data that we collect.
Use of SmallWorld is currently free of charge, but this is expected to change as user numbers increase. Community members who share fewer similarities are less likely to meet. When they do meet however, more information is exchanged because they have different knowledge bases and unique perspectives. 6 SmallWorld is an app aimed at con- 
Company Purpose

Preliminary User Feedback
Smallworld's first pilot was in the University of Michigan Medical School during the 2015-2016 academic year. SmallWorld distributed more than 600 connections, and 109 first year medical students participated. A survey was sent to the participating students, of which 34% responded.
Of these respondents, 100% reported that they found value in the connections they made through 
Business Model
SmallWorld's business model will be a subscriptionbased service charged to community administrators. premium subscriptions will offer additional features such as workplace well-being metrics so that community administrators can understand the impact SmallWorld is having on their community.
SmallWorld is focused on strengthening communities, and this is explicitly stated in our mission. We are a social enterprise with a triple bottom line of people, planet, and profits. Smallworld is a workerowned cooperative, and SmallWorld software will be open source. The high growth and technological nature of our work has led us to conclude that a sustainable for-profit structure fits our requirements better than a nonprofit structure. because SmallWorld is worker-owned, we will not accept traditional venture capital investments, but we will accept redeemable preference shares, since this type of investment does not dilute governance rights. Similar to Loomio, a company devoted to democratic ideals, we feel "revenue is not an end in itself, but a means towards achieving a core social purpose." that is, community members will only be paired with other members from the same community.
we plan to work with the UM Office of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion to identify UM communities that would benefit from using Smallworld. In an academic setting, communities can range in size from a classroom to the entire campus, and each site must carefully consider their intentions for using SmallWorld and expected engagement from community members.
within the next 2 years, we hope to spread to at least 10 additional academic centers across the United States. In health care communities, we will bring together everyone from physicians to front desk staff. this will lead to conversations across the health care continuum and may lead to the identification of systems issues that would not have otherwise been addressed.
